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Research Question
Can using and participating in the creation of art (i.e. listening to music, drawing,
writing) be used to treat depression? If so, how is this form of therapy effectively used?
Personal Connection
Several elements in my life have brought me to these questions. The first being my
fascination with psychology and how the brain works. Some of that curiosity, I believe, comes
from my mom, Carol Webster, who loves and has studied the topic and has passed that
fascination on to me.
Another reason that this question hits close to home is that I have watched several of my
loved ones struggle with depression and its effects. Those effects have ranged from poor
moods to an inability to fully complete daily life tasks and in severe cases, suicidal thoughts. I
have watched these people become frustrated with traditional forms of treatment (mostly
medication and verbal counseling) when that treatment seemed to do very little in the way of
helping with their illness. I have a strong desire to figure out how to effectively relieve them of
that pain so they can live happier lives.
And finally, I have found much peace and enjoyment in “the arts” throughout my life; I
especially enjoy photography, videography, and video editing. There is a satisfaction that comes
from the process of creating personally meaningful creations that cannot be replicated by any
other activity. It is a way to share thoughts, feelings, and experiences in a verbally silent
expression that I would not normally communicate through words. Creation and enjoying other
people's creation seems to bring hope and happiness to me as well as many people that I know.
So, could “the arts” break some barriers in depression therapy?

Interestingly, my mom experienced depression for about 25 years and through several
modes of healing, including art and creativity, she was able to fully overcome that depression.
She recently wrote a book about this healing process and guides the reader to follow those
same steps which largely include creating meaningful art.
All of these factors started to come together for me as I began my introduction to
psychology class this semester. The first assignment in that class was to find a psychology
research journal article that seemed interesting and write a review about the article. As I filtered
through the many journals and articles available, I saved the ones that particularly caught my
eye. After over an hour of scrolling through articles, I stopped and looked over the ones that I
had saved, several of which were about the arts in psychotherapy.
With all of these interconnection topics on psychology and depression, I’m really curious
as to how all of it is put together and can create a therapy program that actually helps people
with depression.
Research Findings
What is depression?
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), depression is a very common
throughout the world, with more than 300 million people affected by this mental illness.
Depression is different from usual mood fluctuations and short-lived emotional
responses to challenges in everyday life. Especially when long-lasting and with
moderate or severe intensity, depression may become a serious health condition.
It can cause the affected person to suffer greatly and function poorly at work, at
school and in the family. At its worst, depression can lead to suicide. Close to
800,000 people die due to suicide every year. Suicide is the second leading
cause of death in 15-29-year-olds…

Depression is categorized into 3 levels depending on number of symptoms and
severity: mild, moderate and severe. An individual with a mild depressive episode
will have some difficulty in continuing with ordinary work and social activities, but
will probably not cease to function completely. During a severe depressive
episode, it is very unlikely that the sufferer will be able to continue with social,
work, or domestic activities, except to a very limited extent (World Health
Organization).
Another statistic, as cited by Christina Blomdahl et. al. in the article “A realist review of
art therapy for clients with depression” (323), “Depression is one of our most common
population disorders, affecting 4–10% of population at any time. 40% of all women and 20% of
all men are at risk of needing treatment at least once during their lifetime (Åsberg et al.).”
Additionally, Åsberg et al. said,
For persons who previously considered themselves competent, their self-image
changes to a negative one, with exaggerated or unwarranted feelings of guilt.
Life loses meaning, leading to disengagement and inactivity. With severe
symptoms, it often becomes difficult to manage personal care or housekeeping,
and pursue daily occupations. The personal and social consequences are
significant (qtd. by Christina Blomdahl et. al. 323).
Herlofsson et al. describes main components of depression as indifference and difficulty
getting in touch with feelings. These may be accompanied by other symptoms such as anxiety,
depressive thinking, suicidal thoughts, and concentration difficulties, passivity, psychomotor
limitations, insomnia, and physiological symptoms (Herlofsson et al. qtd. by Christina Blomdahl
et al. 322).
Art therapists were surveyed in a study reported by Ania Zubala et al. entitled,
“Description of arts therapies practice with adults suffering from depression in the UK:

Qualitative findings from the nationwide survey” (539-540). The respondents shared their
descriptions of and thoughts on depression.
Depression can mask anger. It also turns anger inwards, and involves self
criticism and rejection.” (t.218,AT) ... Metaphors were also used by the
respondents – one therapist depicted depression as a “trapped fire energy” and
pictured therapy as a means to release it. … One of the respondents noticed that
“the roots [of depression] are often complex” (t.220,AT) and another therapist
observed that “depression serves different functions for each client and can have
many layers” (t.123,AT). Furthermore, it is “complicated by other factors,
including poverty, intergenerational patterns of poor attachments and addiction”
(t.71,AT). As a result, with its many layers and complexity, depression can have
quite different presentations and, as one of the respondents stated, in order to
understand it, it may be helpful (or indeed essential) “to see depression in
context” (t.162,AT)....The respondents worked with depression that varied in
intensity; the disorder was described as “a volatile condition, which could within
one individual be described as mild, moderate and severe at different times
within a variety of time spectrums from hours upwards” (t.51,AT).
What is the cause of depression?
Depression results from a complex interaction of social, psychological and
biological factors. People who have gone through adverse life events
(unemployment, bereavement, psychological trauma) are more likely to
develop depression. Depression can, in turn, lead to more stress and
dysfunction and worsen the affected person’s life situation and depression
itself. There are interrelationships between depression and physical health.

For example, cardiovascular disease can lead to depression and vice versa
(World Health Organization).
Depression can be caused by a variety of underlying problems (its causes and effects
being often intertwined) including: anger, social isolation, trauma, loss and grief, violence,
anxiety, and beliefs about the world and self. Comorbidity, [existing simultaneously with and
usually independently of another medical condition (Merriam-Webster Online Dictionary)], of
depression links to a wide range of conditions that are both physical (e.g., cancer, heart
condition, chronic pain) and mental (e.g., personality disorders, PTSD, anxiety,
schizophrenia, dementia) (Zubala et al. 539).
What is art therapy?
Differing presentations of depression mean that the needs of people suffering from the
condition are variable and cannot be addressed by a single type of therapy (O’Donohue &
Graybar qtd. by Zubala et al. 535).
Art Therapy (AT) is one of those types of therapy and is usually associated with the
creation of art specifically drawing, painting, and modeling. Through integrative methods, art
therapy engages the mind, body, and spirit in ways that are distinct from verbal articulation
alone. Kinesthetic, sensory, perceptual, and symbolic opportunities invite alternative modes of
receptive and expressive communication, which can circumvent the limitations of language.
Visual and symbolic expression gives voice to experience and empowers individual, communal,
and societal transformation (American Art Therapy Association). Art making also involves
autonomic nervous activities, hormonal responses, and complex interactions between the
amygdala and prefrontal cortex to administer working memory, enable positive and negative
emotional expressions, and make decisions (Carr & Fuster qtd. by Nan & Ho 238)

There are other related fields such as music therapy and dance therapy that are not
considered art therapy but are still associated with both the creation and consumption of
creativity. The respondents for the survey used in the study “Description of arts therapies
practice with adults suffering from depression in the UK: Qualitative findings from the nationwide
survey” noted some of these therapies as being helpful (Zubala et al. 540).
One of the respondents mentioned that “song-writing has proven very effective in
facilitating motivation to engage with therapy” (t.60,MT). Another therapist stated
that “body work, although initially difficult, can help to connect, motivate and work
with energy” (t.65,other). Writing was also recognized as a helpful tool by the same
respondent. One of the therapists noted that specific methods contributed to
building trust and the development of the therapeutic relationship, including
“encouraging interaction with instruments” and “listening to pre-recorded music of
the client’s choice” (t.44,MT). Another respondent acknowledged the value of a
visible outcome in the form of images for depressed clients in particular, claiming
that artworks provided “evidence of a unique person/life process/journey and are
encouraging” (t.116,AT).

How is art therapy used to treat depression?
In a study titled, “Description of arts therapies practice with adults suffering from
depression in the UK: Qualitative findings from the nationwide survey” reported by Ania Zubala
et al., an anonymous art therapist was quoted saying, “I see many adults (...), who have not got
in touch with their creative selves and therefore are starved of creative expression - this often
has caused emotional blockages (...) in certain areas that should be free flowing (542).”
The complex nature of depression is often enhanced by its comorbidity and varying
degrees of severity. Thus, it seemed that arts therapists’ work with depression took various

forms depending on the prevailing needs of their specific client group among sufferers of
depression. (Zubala et al. 542)
What are examples of art therapy?
Clay Art Therapy
Clay Art Therapy (CAT) is a form of art therapy. According to the framework of the
expressive therapies continuum, CAT consists of four major treatment processes:
kinesthetic/sensory, perceptual/affective, cognitive/symbolic, and creative processes. (Hinz qtd.
by Nan & Ho 239)
A study reported by Joshua K.M. Nan & Rainbow T.H. Ho explored the effectiveness of
Clay Art Therapy. 120 adults, both male and female, between the ages of 18-60, diagnosed with
MDD (major depressive disorder) who were outpatients receiving pharmacological medication
treatment participated in this study. The experimental CAT (clay art therapy) group was
instructed by an art therapist in clay art-making processes, while the nondirective VA (visual
arts) control group did ordinary arts and crafts facilitated by social workers. Each group attended
six 2.5 hour weekly sessions of their respective classes. Three assessments were taken, the
first prior to the sessions to determine the baseline. The other two were taken immediately post
intervention and 3-weeks post intervention. Changes in cognitive, emotional, behavioral, and
physical symptoms were measured through questionnaires. Generally, the participants
expressed that CAT appeared to be more appealing and positive compared with verbal
psychotherapy or conventional medical treatments. Regarding the primary outcome, CAT
resulted in a greater decrease in depressive signs than did nondirective VA. Changes in both
the depressive signs and general health in the CAT group revealed a large effect. (241)

Music Therapy

Music therapy can improve relaxation, mood, quality of life, and decrease anxiety. The
music’s structure provided patients with comfort, peace, and reassurance. As individuals engage
with music, concepts such as hope, meaning, and purpose emerge and open up paths to growth
and healing (Cook & Silverman qtd. by Esfandiari & Mansouri 211)
In a study entitled, “The effect of listening to light and heavy music on reducing the
symptoms of depression among female students”, Esfandiari & Mansouri report on one way that
music can be used to treat depression. The participants in this study were 30 female students
with depressive disorder diagnosed by the Beck depression inventory. Participants were randomly
assigned to three groups: (1. experiment group receiving light music; 2. Experiment group
receiving heavy music and 3. the control group). Participants in two experiment groups took part
in the music sessions for 14 sessions. Each session lasted 45 min. The first group received light
music (pop) and the second group had heavy music (hard rock), both without any lyrics. The
control group received no intervention. At the end of this experimental course, participants were
assessed by the Beck depression inventory again. Findings showed that participants in both
experimental conditions reported significantly decreased levels of depression. Music is clearly a
means for increasing positive feelings and, in this way; we come to understand why it reduces
depression. (212-213)

The Holding Space Practice
In her book, The Holding Space Practice, Carol Webster lays out a program to work
through depression by using personal creation and meditation. There are eight “modules” in
which each one focuses on a practice related to a thought pattern than can be recognized and
“upgraded” through introspection. There are suggested activities to practice so that the
“upgraded thought pattern” can be integrated and, over time, become a stronger neuro
pathway/habit than the older, less productive thought pattern. Exercises include things like
answering introspective questions in writing, free writing, breathwork, visualization and physical

exercise. The centerpiece of this program is the personal creation of a work of art that is made
to help the reader further internalize the healing principles taught in the book. The book says
that this creation “can be generated in whatever media: paper or canvas with, paint, marker, and
colored pencil, fabric with embroidery, quilting, pottery, up-cycling, computer graphics, whatever
you feel drawn to use and create (45).” Webster goes on to say, “Being creative uses a different
part of the brain than reading, writing and talking. That is why part of the practice is to create
something with your hands...The Holding Space Model is not something to theorize about… it is
something to experience.”
Webster points out that creating art is for anyone with an open mind, willing to try
something new. She says, “If you think, “I’m not creative. She is only talking about people that
do art.” Then you need to do this more than anyone! It is NOT the end product but the process
of doing it that matters. If you don’t want to show it to anyone, that is your choice, but make time
to experience learning through creating (45)!”
Here are some photos and captions pulled from the book (48-50) that demonstrate the
wide variety of creative projects made by several people who have used this practice.

Carol’s Energetic view of the Holding Space Model- sketch and Carol’s Energetic view of the Holding Space Model- 3-D

Micheala’s Generation Bench "before” and Generation Bench “after”. A place to remember to hold space for family—
present, past and future.

Betty's Family tile project. (Front and back sides.) This was a way for each individual in the family to be honored and
recognized. The display box with the tiles is in a prominent place in the home to remind them to Hold Space for themselves
and for each other.

Kelley made this Mala for her Holding Space Practice. She verbally repeated each of the 8 Holding Space tools plus the middle
“Honor Individual without Judgment” for each set of nine pearls and then the words “Plant Good Seeds” for the green and
blue bead sets. The Guru bead represents Holding Space.

To help them remember to hold space for each person to grow, Nikki and her kids made a unique flower out of pottery
for each family member then hung them in a "garden box" on a wall in their family room as a reminder everyday.

What are some outcomes of art therapy and how effective is this therapy?
The respondents for the survey used in the study “Description of arts therapies practice
with adults suffering from depression in the UK: Qualitative findings from the nationwide survey”

noted some of the ways that art therapies can be helpful to patients experiencing depression
(Ania Zubala et al. 541).
Many respondents rightfully associated depression with withdrawal,
disconnection and isolation, whether from other people or from activities, that
used to be enjoyed. Therefore, one of the therapeutic aims mentioned by
therapists seemed to be “reconnecting to self, others and to what can bring joy”
(t.65,other). In response to client’s disconnection, a tendency was recognized by
one respondent to “focus on understanding and thinking about ways of relating
and interacting with others and the self” (t.127,AT). Re-discovering joy (and
allowing oneself to do this) constitutes another aspect of reconnecting,
commented on by one therapist as follows: “There is a need to facilitate
development of pleasurable experiences, [art] therapy can provide this. Finding
pleasure in something again can provide new meaning in a life that is stated as
being meaningless by clients sometimes” (t.325,AT).
Exercises promoting self-exploration aim to provide clients with life tools, security and a
theme to respond to. Enhanced self-awareness is a foundation for personal change and
development. Negative thinking is one of the most dominant symptoms of depression, so selfexploration can allow a truer and more nuanced self-image to occur (Greenberg, Rice, & Elliot
qtd. by Blomdahl et al. 329)
Carol Webster, author of The Holding Space Practice, said this about the healing
qualities of creation:
Certainly, during the process of creating a project, the mind is distracted. This,
alone, can be a relief to depression. But distraction is not enough for lasting
relief.

If projects are based on content to “upgrade thought patterns”, then the mind is
not only distracted, but new neural pathways are being built and reinforced
throughout the creative process.
I have found, that an on-going practice of creativity has continued to strengthen
pleasant thought patterns and reinforce a growing number of pathways that
strengthen and integrate the thought processes that lead me toward higher and
higher thinking (Webster, personal email correspondence).
Discussion of Research
Not surprisingly the creation of art is a lot more focused on than the consumption of art
in the broad spectrum of art therapy techniques. It makes sense that making art that is
personally meaningful (Webster) to you would be more helpful than just enjoying art made by
someone else. Music therapy (Esfandiari & Mansouri) seems to be the main form of being the
consumer of the art but even then, it seems as though that is more of a supplemental therapy
rather than a standalone therapy.
I was confident going into this research that there would be some kind of treatment
available involving art therapy. Much of the research that I found confirmed my theories on this
topic including the fact that art therapy is used to give the patient life tools and self exploration in
which they can find healing from depression (Greenberg, Rice, & Elliot qtd. by Blomdahl et al.
329). I especially liked how art therapy is especially tailored to fit the personal circumstances
and problems of the patients (Zubala et al. 542). It also makes sense scientifically that the brain
would alter to a happier state by doing something that makes a person happy like making art
(Ania Zubala et al. 541). I was a little surprised that there weren’t more studies that showed
weakness in this topic though. I figured there would be some that would have weaker outcomes
than expected. That being said, there still doesn’t seem to be an infrastructure that is widely
known or used to make this a more accessible resource. I think that science is on the right path

to using this method more, but I am afraid that it isn’t moving in that direction as fast as it could
or should be.
I feel that there are still many holes and disconnects in the art therapy treatment. As
plentiful as the research was, I am still at a loss for what exactly goes on in these therapy
sessions for the most part. For example, the CAT study showed that the participants used clay
to “make meaningful creations” but nothing was really said about the process; it almost seems
hush-hush. The American Art Therapy Association websites definition of what art therapy is
gave no clues as to what goes on in the therapy sessions and only explained the outcomes. I’m
not sure why this information is so hard to access. From what I can tell, the therapy involves a
wide variety of options so I can see why it would be overwhelming to summarize all of it. But I
was unable to find any clear examples anywhere that I could find which is curious to me. My
best guess is that they don’t want people to try it on their own without professional help to be
able to do it effectively.
Honestly, my mom’s book was the only resource that I felt fully explained the whole
process of a therapy that has been shown to work. I feel funny saying that because it makes me
looked biased, but I have personally watched my mom change in amazing and positive ways
through this process. When I was a young child, my mom worked hard to cover up her
depression around everyone outside our family. But she could only use that cover up for so long
which resulted in her being a grumpy, short tempered person around me and my family much of
the time. Not because she didn’t love us or want to be the best mother that she could be, but
because she didn’t know how to manage the mental anguish she was experiencing, and it
would work its way out through visible anger and sadness. Over the last 10 or so years, I’ve
watched my “mean mom” transform into a generally calm, unflustered and happy person. Not
only is she mentally much healthier but she is physically stronger and more active as well. All of
this gives me confidence in supporting my opinion of her method being a very viable option in
depression therapy.

After all this research, I’m a little less inclined to go into any mainstream therapy or
psychology related study or occupation. I kept finding myself getting frustrated with the hard-tofollow and elusive methods which quickly killed my curiosity. For people who are interested in
mental health therapy, I would encourage them to consider art therapy as a specialty. Even
though it may not be something I will continue to study, I believe the mental health world would
benefit by using and integrating art therapy more.

